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PEACE MISSION SETS OUT

Nati0n1I Civic Federation
bcrs Leave Iittslmrg

jrem- -

A Proportion to the Steel Trail
Looking 1 the IlenpcniuET of eso
tinfioriN Agreed til I Shaffer The

f llemtlt of the Iafe Conference
P1TTSHURG Pa Aug 23 The Amal-

gamated
¬

Association oflicfals hae con-

sented
¬

to have certain propositions made
to the officials of the United States Steel
Corporation through the Conciliator
Committee of the National Civic Fcdera
flon These proposals are expected to
brin7 about a settlement of the great
steel strike Some of those Interested
were waiting today for the word to pro-

ceed
¬

with the propositions which were
practically approved at the conference of
the Civic Federation representatives and
officials of the Amalgamated Association
last week

The propositions which are to bo car ¬

ried to New Yorl and which consist of
offers of certain concessions by the Amal ¬

gamated officials arc to pave the way
for the re opening of direct negotiations
between th Amalgamated oillcias and
those of the Steel Trust The offers car-
ry

¬

much of the terms under which Pres ¬

ident Shaffer and his advisers stand will ¬

ing to settle the strike What these terms
are and the programme ror presenting
them to the Steel Corporation officials
are secrets carefully guarded It is Im
pled that they contain concessions of
such imiwrt ince that It is thought the
Steel Trust officials will change their at-
titude

¬

and rc open negotiations with rea ¬

sonable prospects ef reaching a settle ¬

ment
The plan was evolved at the conferences

of the Amalgamated officials on Fiida
and Saturday with John Mitchell Presi-
dent

¬

of the United Mine Workers of
America R M EaslC Secretarj of the
National Civic Federation Henry M
White Secretary of the Garment Mak-
ers

¬

of America and Prof Jcnks of Cor-
nell

¬

University and corporation statis ¬

tician of the United States Industrial
Commission All of these men are also
members of the Conciliatory Committee
nnd Executive Committee of the National
Civic rederation rs is also President
Shaffer of the Amalgamated Association

The meetings of those two days had
for their object the arrangement of jre
limindo plans for approaching the Steel
Trust officials with a proposition to bring
about a settlement of the strike The
members of the Conciliator- - Committee
of the Civic Federation came as advisers
Decisions growing out of this counseling
rest practically with the Imalgamatcd s
president who of course was aided by
his own advisers

While some of those Interested are con-
fident

¬

that the proposition will meet the
approval of the United States Steel Cor-
porations

¬

officers there is no assurance
known to h ve been secured from the cor
porations ride that such is the case

The whole matter may go the way of
the other efforts at peace However theplan Is to reopen dlre ct negotiations ior a
settlement on a basis more trustworthy
from the Amalgamated standpoint

The proposal contains nothing looking
to arbitration This means of settlementwas waived on the advice of the Civic
Federation men

Henry M White and Ralph M Easley
went to New York tonight They hadwaited until tonight before going East tohear from John Mitchell and Prof Jenks
who went to Chicago on Friday to meetJudge E II Garj-- Chairman of theunited States Steel Corporation Easleyand White said they were not earning apeace proposition to New York Mr Eas-ley

¬

saidr
It is easy enough to talk of peace

without bringing humiliation to eitherside Terms may be arranged by onetide or the other but then remains thetask of reconciling the conflicting sidesThe matters at Issue have become very
much Involved and It is no easy matterto arrange a settlement

Mr White said The Inference Is rnr- -
rect that our coming here and advising
with Mr Shaffer looked forward to peace
I cannot tell what conclusions were
reached nor what the further programme
Is That would be a violation of confi-
dence

¬

Both the departing peacemakers said
that they did not expect President Shaffer
to Join Ihpm at a suburban station Sec-
retarj

¬
John Williams was ra steriously

absen from his home In the West End
tonight Several da a are expected to
elapse before the peace negotiations
cither take tangible shape or collapse

ANGERED AT MAYOR BLACK

Htlnefi 3len Inccnned by Ill
Mvenrlnir in Striker

McKEESPORT Pa Aug 25 Twenty
five extra policemen all of them strik-
ers

¬

who were deputized by Mayor Black
last night are or duty about the United
States Tin Plate Works tonight The mill
Is expected to start in the morning al ¬

though there are no new men in sight
jet The strike policemen are expected
to furnish protection to any strike-breake-

who may be brought Into the plant
tonight

McKecsport is greatly excited over the
situation although few believe that any
real attempt to start the tin plate mill
Is lrtended The arrests of strangers sus-
pected

¬

of applying for work continues
Several more were gathered In today but
the police refuse to give out any Infor-
mation

¬

They Tjuslness men who discussed the
calling of a meeting to consider the it
titude of the ma or are greatly wrought
up over his action In swearing In strikers
after the statement he made estcrday
In which he receded from his original po-

sition
¬

The merchants contend that the
ma or Is using the present serious con ¬

dition which confronts the city to build
up a political boom for himself

Immediately after his first statement
In which he refused protection to the
proporty of the United States Steel Cor-
poration

¬

and to any Imported workmen
an overzealous friend proposed his name
as a candidate for Representative The
ma or was pleased with the idea John
Dalzell is the present Incumbent from
this district and a candidate for

next car The ma or Is accused of
working the strikers for their support for
this nomination

The business men are now more deter-
mined

¬

than ever to call a meeting to con
elder the mayors actoln and one may be
called about Wednesday

HOMING PIGEONS RELEASED

thirteen Hundred Ulrdi Set Tree at
rrltnbnrg Vnt

PETERSBURG Va Aug 25 The
Amerlcus Homing Club and the Columbia
riying Club of Baltimore shipped here
Jcstcrday 1260 pigeons to O C Wood-
ward

¬

agent of the Southern Express
Company to be turned loose to test thespeed of the birds of the two clubs

They were liberated this morning on
Water Works Hill n the presence of a
large crowd Those of the Amerlcus
Club were set free at 1015 oclock andthose of the Columbia Club at 10 30 A150 stiver cup Is the prize for the winning
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EARL HDSSELLS CONDITION

II I nlft DeelnrcN the lhj siclaiiN
Did Nut Examine III in

LONDON Aug 23 The petition for the
release of Earl Rusjcll who was recently
sentenced for blgamj was signed b SOO

men and women and In addition there
was preentid to the Home Secretary a
statement signed by three doctors fa-
voring

¬

the release of the prisoner on the
ground that his imprisonment was in-

juring
¬

his health
Molly CoerK the woman he married In

the United States which marriage led to
Ills trial and conviction b the House
of Lords has written to the newspapers
saIng that the Home Secretary in refus-
ing

¬

to grant the petition for the earls re-

lease
¬

said that there was nothing in
the present st ite of his health to Justify
a pardon The letter of the Countess
which is long and reproachful accuses
the Government doctors of merely gaz¬

ing at the earl for a few- - minutes out-
side

¬

of the prisoners room She sas
that the did not take his temperature
or pulse She proceeds

I have discovered thit the sentence
was all cut and dried before the trial
The governor of the Jail was instructed
as to the time when he was to come to
the Houe of Lords for the prisoner and
a room had previously been prepared for
him in the jail The trial was so hur-
ried

¬

that no extenuating evidence could
be forthcoming Some of the lords have
complained since that they were rushed
I have expert Information from America
as to the alidity of our Nevada mar-
riage

¬

v hlch if the Government had al-

lowed
¬

us time to produce would have
given the noble lords courage to sa one
word In favor of a man who is persecuted
because he preferred a wife to a mis¬

tress

CALLS HIS PICTURE GENUINE

An KnKliHhiunn ClalniN to Ilnvc the
Iteal Stolen Gniniboroiiirh

LONDON Aug 28 The Depress
rrlnts a storv- - to the effect that a lodging--

house keeper at Brentford named
Dawson has got what he claims Is the
real Gainsborough painting of the Duch-
ess

¬

of Devonshire which was stolen
ars ago from the Agrcvvs

Dawson s stor is not convincing

PHINCE CHUN IN BASLE

The Chinese EmpcrorM Brother to
Recuperate in Switzerland

BASLE Swltztrlaad Aug 25 Prince
Chun and the other members of the Chi-
nese

¬

expiatory mission arrived here this
evening from Genoa

Prince Chun is not well and will remain
here several dajs oeforc proceeding to
Berlin tq apologize for the murder of
Baron von Kettelcr the German Minis-
ter

¬

to China who was killed at the out-
break

¬

of the Boxer troubles
Prince Chun who Is a youth of eighteen
cars and speaks a little French and

Ergllsh ha3 fifty six Chinese in his
suite

TELEGRAPH LINES DESTROYED

IlrltiNli CoiiiinuiiIcntloiiH In South
Africa Cut I13 the Uoem

CAPE TOWN Aug 23 The Boers have
lately been destroIng the telegraphs
Man of the main lines In the Cape Col
on and Natal have been cut

General De Wet Is reported to bo at
Zastron collecting a force which will in-

clude
¬

Forteus and Kritzlngcrs com ¬

mandos
At Burgersdorp 217 second class rebels

have been disfranchised

DELAREY HAKES REPLY

A Counter Proclamation Infiuetl to
the Iloer Army

LONDON Aug 23 General Kitchener
under date of yesterday telegraphs from
Pretoria to the War Office as follows

Delarcy has issued a counter pro-
clamation

¬
warning all Boers against

the last proclamation Issued by me
and stating that they will continue
the struggle KITCHENER

AN HONOR FOR VON BUELOW

The Cxar AkUm HI Presence at the
Itojnl Meeting

BERLIN Aug 25 The North German
Gazette announces that Chancellor Von
Buelow will according to the Czars
wishes be present at the meeting of Em-
peror

¬

William and the Czar

CHINA COMPLIES READILY
The Importation of ArniK to lie Pro ¬

hibited at Once
LONDON Aug 26 A despatch to the
Times from Pekin says that LI Hung

Chang Informed a dozen diplomats on
Sunda that edicts in reference to the
supplementary list of punishments and
suspension of examinations had been sent
from Slrgan fu by Government couriers
and were expected to arrive at Pekin next
Wednesday

He further said that an edict prohibit-
ing

¬

the importation of arms would be
telegraphed Immediately

A MORMON TO BE EXPELLED

The Arrest of a Mlfcsloiinr in Hun
Knr Reported

LONDON Aug 26 A despatch to the
Morning Leader from Vienna sis that

Matthew Haekey a Mormon mtasionary
from Salt Lake City has been arretted at
Telnesvar Hungary or seeking to make
converts He will be expelled from the
country

JAPANS FORMAL PROTEST

Coiuplnlnt Mntle of the Hawaiian
Mcillenl Inpeetloii

LONDON Aug 2C A despatch to the
Times from Toko sas that Japan

has lodged a protest at Washington con-
cerning

¬

the medical Inspection by the
United States quarantine officials of Jap-

anese
¬

subjects arriving at Hawaii declar-
ing

¬

that the discrimination against lie
Japanese is Incompatible with the friend-
ly

¬

Interest of the two peoples

MANY TIRES IN RUSSIA

Jew Baltlnir FoIIovtn the Outbreak
of Conflagration

ST PETERSBURG Aug 25 rires that
have been unprecedented for their vast
ness have swept over the provinces dur-
ing

¬

the summer causing damage that Is
estimated to amount to 3O0O0OuO

A quarter of a million of acres of tim-

ber
¬

In the Imperial forests have been
destroed In two months The town of
Penza capital of the Government of the
same name which had 50000 Inhabitants
has been practically wiped out The peo-
ple

¬

fled and slept In the fields and empty
railway cars

There was iusplclon that the fires were
caused b Jewish incendiaries and there
has been considerable Jew baiting In con
sequence The districts afflicted comprise
M villages
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A MOBS FIERY VENGEANCE

Tennessee Farmers Burn a Xegro
Prisoner at the Slake

A Court Officer Pleads In Vnln With
the IjjneherH at the Winchester
Tail A rornic llnd He en in Search
of the Man Mnec Irliln Lat

CHATTANOOGA Tcnn Aug 25

Hcnr Noles colored was bumeel at the
stake this afternoon at Vv lnchester
lenn for assaulting and murdering Mrs
Charles Williams the wife of a proml
nent farmer of Franklin County

The crime was ommltted last Frlda
since which time a posse had been In
pursuit of the negro He had been in
hiding in the woods and It was not until
this morning that he was captured He
was arrested at Cowan Tenn about flft
miles from Winchester and was immedi ¬

ately taken to that place by the officers
who captured him and lodgeel in Jail

The sheriff fearing trouble began mak ¬

ing preparations to protect the prisoner
and was so engaged when a crowd of
about 200 people assembled In front of
the Jail and began demanding the sur-
render

¬

of the negro Vhe sheriff refused
to give him up and bade the mob dis-
perse

¬

At this Juncture Matt W W hlttakcr
the assistant district attorrey made a
speech to the crowd counseling them to
allow- - the law to take its course promis ¬

ing tint he would summon the grand
jurv te meet tomorrow anil indict the
negro court low being in session at Win-
chester

¬

He was followed by the Hon
Jesse Littleton nnd other p omincnt citi-
zens

¬

who appealed to the mob to desist
Just at the conclusion of the speeches

a crowd of about DX men mostly farmers
from the section in which Mrs Williams
lived arrived and they were quickly fol-

lowed
¬

b others until n mob of perhaps
LOW people surrounded the Jail

lhc crowd tl en brushed the sheriff nnd
his officers aide broke Into the prison
took the kevs from the Jailer and secured
the negro Then they started with him
in the direction of Mrs Williams home
After marching a mile or more the plac-
ed

¬

the prisoner on a stump and told him
to prepare to die and that If he had any
statement to make to make It at once

Tiic negro was cool nnd collected and
a smile plaved on his lips as he said

Tell all my sisters and brothers to meet
me in heaven I am going1 to make that
m homc Tell my mother to meet me
where parting will be no more

A number of questions Were put to him
He was asked wh heconrmitted the
crime I just did it because I had noth-
ing

¬

else to do he said denied that
others were Implicated

The mob then took the negro to the
neirest tree A chain was fastened to
his body and then wrapped around the
tree A voung man took a two gallon
can of coal oil then poured It upon him
saturating his clothes from head to foot
and the match was applied The flames

Heaied high above the negros head and
as they reached his flesh he began utter
ing appeals to the mob for mercy but
his cries were answered b more oil and
the piling on of brush around his body
until he was almost burled under the
pyre

The match was applied at 10 oclock
and an hour later nothing was left of the
negro save small portions of his shoes
After the burning the mob dispursed

The crime for which the negro was
burned was committed at the Williams
home Last Frida evening when Mr
Williams returned from his days work
he found his wife Iing on the floor in a
pool of blood A bullet had plowed its
way through her brain

Near the mother were two baby boys
crig aloud in grief and fear A wound
on the oungest childs head showed
where the negro had fired at him the
bullet grazing his forehead

The dead woman was a member of one
of the oldest and most respected families
in the community

HOLBEINS NAREOWESCAPE

Attempt to Swim the Ohanhel ffearly
End Iutull

LONDON Aug 23 The attempt of Hol-
bein

¬

to swim the English Channel nearly
ended fatally He entered the water at
4 10 oclock cstcrday afternoon and
struggled through the rough waves for
twelve hours when he became exhausted
and had to be pulled out

His condition then was such that a sig-
nal

¬

was sent ashore from the Dover Har-
bor

¬

Hoards tug which accompanied the
swimmer for an ambulance and medical
assistance The tug made for the shore
with all possible speed and Holbein who
was almost inanimate was placed in the
ambulance and conveed to a hotel where
he was nursed by his wife The greatest
difficulty was experienced In getting him
aboard the tug as his bod was covered
with porpoise oil which made It very slip
per- - Ultimately a sling was arranged of
ropes and a huge towel and he was lifted
by this means on board the tug It is cer¬

tain that if he had remained longer in the
water he would have drowned as he was
turning round like a top and was hope ¬

lessly blind
Later hot baths and other restoratives

brought about a recovery He was taken
on board about five miles from the Eng ¬

lish coast
Holbein started swimming on his back

with a powerful stroke Afterward he
used the breast stroke and then alter-
nated

¬

with the two stles It was Im-
possible

¬

for him to take solid food owing
to his swallowing salt water He ate
chiefly raw eggs the shells of which were
pierced so thai he could suck thtm while
lying on his back He also drank hot
milk from a feeding bottle and twice he
partook of hot cocoa

At night he was occasionally lost to
vevv big waves washing over him
Lights were then flashed over the water
and the party accompaning him searched
anxiously until he was seen When it
was already dawn Holbein said he hoped
it would soon be da break as lie did not
see anything After this he became quite
sightless During the last two hours he
was ill the water h did not make much
progress

Toward the end he was low In the water
with his head down and was unable to
heed the directions that were shojted to
him

FRENCH BOUNTIES COSTLY

A Reduction of the Premiumx on
Sugar Ordered

PARIS Aug 25 The French sugar
bounties have occasioned a loss of 11000
000 francs The Minister of Finance has
ordered that they be reduced 55 tier cent
next season In order to cover the deficit

Ocean MenmMhln llovenientM
NEW YORK Aug 25 Arrived Trojan

Prince Leghorn Mannheim Rotterdam
Arrived out Umbrla from New York at
Liverpool Koenlgln Lulse from New
York at Bremen Werra from New York
at Genoa Sailed from foreign ports
Campania from Queen ttown for New
York

Any lenitth Ilonrdu K1S5 and one
width 8 inches Llbbey i Co

AFTERMATH OE THE STORM

Stranpre SlKhfn vVltncxncrt DnrlnR the
Tornnilo in Aew Jerej

NEW YORK Aug 25 The tornado
Ahlch tore things ivj in Jersey City and
loboken esterday afternoon was proba-

bly
¬

the most active meteorological exhibi ¬

tion vvhich has been seen around since
Jic tornado which wreckeel the village of
Woodhaven on Long Island The weather
wise say that the cause of such outbreaks
Is the sudden Invasion of the hot current
of air dj a cold current or the reverse
and that this troubie brt ending preliminary
cccurreel some where out at sea

Prom the top of a high building in Jer-
sey

¬

Clt today the path of the storm
could be traced plainly It was Just one
city block wide The building which suf-
fered

¬

most serlousl was St Mars Ro-
man

¬

Catholic Church which had its
steeple cut off AVhen the building In-

spectors
¬

looked over It they found breaks
In the rear and side walls which will
probably mean that the building will have
to be torn down The church cost 125000

Two hundred men were working at the
BIJou Theatre today clearing away the
wreck of the back wall which was blown
out It was estimated that 100300 bricks
fell into the strct vrlth the fall of the
wall The Mother Superior of the Do-

minican
¬

Convent efn which building part
of the wall fell was standing at a front
window and had a good chance to observe
the tornados antics

Just as the storm got over the thea ¬

tre she said it suddenly assumed a
perfect funnel formation This funnel
came right down iri the street behind the
back wall of the theatre In it seemed to
whirl everything It had picked up As It
went arounel It seemed to suck the Im-

mense
¬

wall with It until It toppled Into
the street

The city had W men at work clearing
the streets of debris Broken glass was
ever where So were tin roofs rolled up
like carpets It will be some das before
Van Aoost Park Is cleared of the wreck ¬

age of its trees
A man who stood In a doorway in Hen-

derson
¬

Street near Montgomery east of
the city hall saw an open umbrella float-
ing

¬

svcral hundred feet above the earth
It came from the direction of Van Voost
Park a block and a half to the west It
landed on the cupola and was subse ¬

quent recovered
Peope who ran to their windows also

saw some remarkable sights One man
said he caught a glimpse through the rain
of a horse running tiown the street with
a light buggy ov ertufncd on its back The
horse stopped near Barrow Street he said
looked around and waited patiently until
a man relieved it of Its burden The rig
was owned by Dr Robert M Petrie of
279 York Street

A grocers wagon was upset at the cor-
ner

¬

of Bright Street and Jersey Avenue
The horse was pinred against an awning
post b the wind and could not run away

HOW TURKEY CAME TO TIME

Iranee Support of M Constana Fol ¬

lowed by a Settlement
PARIS Aug 25 A semr ofHclal state-

ment
¬

gives the final stages of the Franco-Tu-

rkish settlements 6n Friday M
Constans the French Ambassador re¬

ceived a telegram from M Delcasse tho
Toreign Minister stating that the French
Government considered that the Sultans
prolongation of his equivocal attitude did
not become the dignity of France and
invited M Constans to leave Constanti-
nople

¬

When the Sultan was Informed of this
telegram he returned to the quays corn
pan the full enJomcnt or their rights
M Constans has claimed an indemnity
the amount of which has not been fixed
for the suspension of the companys
rights

The question of the liquidation of the
private debts will be reported Immed-
iately

¬

by the Turkish Ministers and an
imperial decree will be issued tomoi w

THE VISIT OF THE CZAR

A Irovlnlonnl rroffrumme for IUh
Entertainment In France

PARIS Aug 25 Th provisional pro¬

gramme adopted for the reception of the
Czar and Czarina on their forthcoming
visit provides that their Majesties will
be met by President Loubet off Dun-
kirk

¬

The President will be on board a bat-
tleship

¬

v hlch will be escorted by the
entire Northern squadron The Prime
Minister M Waldeck Ttousscau and all
the other Ministers will be presented to
the Czar The Czar and the President
will then review the fleet and will after-
ward

¬

take luncheon on the battleship
Ihe date of their Majesties arrival will
probably be September 19 The
party will on the next day witness the
close of the mancuvrcs of the army of
the east which will consist of 100UW men
who will nttack a supposed strong posi-
tion

¬

held b an Imaginary enemy
The remainder of the programme It Is

believed will Include n visit to Paris
luncheon at the Russian Embassy and a
gala dinner at tho El tee- - Palace

TO SOUND THE WHIRLPOOL

A flaring Atteript boon to He Vladi
at JWatrura

CHICAGO Aug 25 P M Nlssen will
attempt next Saturday to navigate the
whirlpool rapids of Niagaia River witii a
steamboat of his own construction and
at the same time will endeavor to take
soundings of the whirlpool and rapids a
thing many times attempted but never
successfully accomplished

Nissen became famous last summer by
shooting the whirlpool and rupids In an
open boat and is said to be the only
person who ever survived such a feat
Tor various reasons Mr Nissen chose to
perform this feat under the nom de plume
of Mr Bowser but som of his friends
here in Chicago proud of his daring
gave him away and he lias preferred
since to be known under his real name

Mr Nissen Is a Dane by birth a book
keeper by occupation a college graduate
ana entitled to wruc II alter ins name
lie by no means is a seeker after noto ¬

riety but rather after scientific facts

A BIG SCHOONrA STOLEN

Fonr Mnittcil Craft TMved Avva by
A Mynterleil Tub

LAUREL Del Aug J5 The Marine
Railway at Sharptown ecently launched
a mammoth four masted schooner the
largest ever built along the eastern shore
Iast night a sea tug steamed up the river
cut the lines of the new boat and towed
her avvav and the builders and owners
are searching the Chesapeake over for
their property which eost JtiOCOO

There in a rumor afloat that the owners
of the vessel stolen know of her where
nbnM and that the mysterious theft is
onlv a part or thefr scheme to avoid pay-
ments

¬

for her construction This Is stout-
ly

¬

denied
The vessel was largely erwneel by Laurel

capitalists and they seem much agitated
over the disappearance xf the boat

BIO Round Trip to Buffalo Ac-- IO
count Ulatrlct Dortin Ienn- -

aIvaula Ttalircnd
Tickets will be sold rosl 21 September 1 and

2 valid fur rrturn until September 0 inclusive
at rate of 10 round trip f Oood on all trains
Double dally service of Testibulcd trains

Brleht kiln dried Ilonrdu
1O0 m It at Cth st anJJNew oi avc
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EXTENT OFTHE SMUGGLING

Secret Service 3Ien Probing the
Ailmibsion of Chinese

Many Ilmiilredx of Celestials Maj
Have Ileen Allowed Cnlrr Over
the Mexlunn Harder herniation
Canned by the Arrentx or Oilicialx

PHOENIX Ariz Aug 3 The great ¬

est sensation that has been known In
the Southvvet in many ears culmlnateel

csterday In the arrest here of William
M lloey customs collector at Nogales
and at Tucson of B r Joscy Chinese In-

spector
¬

charged with implication In a
scheme for smuggling Chinese from Mexi-
co

¬

Into the United States
lor a long time It has been known that

Secret Service men under orders of the
Treasury Department were Investigating
the wholesale smuggling of Orientals but
lloey and Josey apparently have been
most active In efforts to stop the prac
tice It Is charged that they had an ar
rangement with several Chinamen to let
conlrabard Cekbtlals come over the bor-
der

¬

at a rate ranging from 50 to JW
The highest price it Is alleged was

paid for girls who were procured for
sale to wealthy Chinamen and for im-

moral
¬

ptrpcses Many of these girls had
been broi ght over from China by men
who became rich in the traffic which is
practically no less than slave trade

Several girls had been dltcovereel re-

cently
¬

and deported but It Is believed
that hundreds of them have been bi ought
in secretly It has been a comparatively
easy mutter to smuggle Chinese through
the rough mountainous district along the
border and probably many thorn anus of
them have eluded the oltlcialb

Hoe Is about thirty two ears of age
and is a native of Muntic Ind where
until two ears ago he was Inspector of
the Midland Steel Works and prominent
In politics

Hoey Is said to have been a protege ofPerry S Heath ex Aisistant i osimaster
General At me time of his appuintment
he was a steel worker and a lasor leader
eif some distinction among the memoers
of his trade When he was selected for
the position ho came to Washington and
received some special Instruction from
Secretar uuge who cnueavureu to Im-
press

¬
mm uiih the responsibility whichwas placed In his hands and the necessity

of an honest administration of his office
lie was ueimonished that his ore deepssor
had been removed because certain irregu ¬

larities had been discovered in connectionwith hia administrationIhe Secret berVlte oflicials of the Treas ¬
ury Department have been at work upon
the Hot y and Josey cases for some timeand secured the co operation of two empl0es whose honesty was established togo to Hoey and demand a share In the
Ill gotten gains While the demand wasbeing made a Secret Service officer was
concealed in A nearby room and over-
heard

¬

the copvefsatlon and learned the
reluctant manner1 in which Hoey paidover a certain sum to the men

The officials discov ered that the customscollectors allowed certain Chinamen topass without question and Investigation
revealed the fact that theje Celestialshad the letter A marked on their cer-
tificates

¬

This letter signified that theholder had paid an amount demanded by
the customs efitlcials and collected on theirown account A test was made and sev-
eral

¬

Chinamen were sent through with
the letter A marked upon their certifi-
cates

¬
by the Secret Service officials Itis not known how many Chinamen have

been brought Into the United States in
this manner but the number is believed
10 oe large

CARDINAL GIBBONS RESTING
The Prelate at the Home of a Friend

in Brookl n
NEW YORK Aug 23 Cardinal Gib-

bons
¬

who returned from abroad yester-
day

¬

remained at the residence of Major
John D Keiley 213 Clermont Avenue
Brooklyn todav In the morning the
Cardinal celebrated n ass in the private
chapel of Major Keiley s residence at
which only nembers of the family were
present

Later the Cardinal and his secretary
went for a drive through Prospect Park
and In the afternoon some of the local
clcrg called on him The Cardinal made
It known that he wished to get as much
rest as possible while in Brookl n and
for this reasontbc number of his callers
was limited He declined to be Interview-
ed

¬

It Is the Cardinals Intention to leave
Brookl n at 10 oclock tomorrow morn-
ing

¬

for Baltimore where a reception by
the clergy and laity of his diocese awaits
him An address of welcome Is to be de ¬

livered on behalf of the laity by Charles
Bonaparte It is understood that the
Washington clergy wiM be largely rep
resented In the reception

BIG YACHTS AT NEWPORT

The Conittltutlon ArriCH and Join
the Independence

NEWPORT R I Aug 23 The cup
defender Constitution nrrived here this
afternoon In tow of the tender Mount
Morris and picked up her anchorage back
of the Torpedo Station William Butler
Duncnn came down en her and was ac ¬

companied by Mr and Mrs James A
Stillman

The Constitution will be tuned up each
day weather permitting from now on
until the trial races which begin on Sat-
urday

¬

next Since the Constitution has
been gone from Newport the men from
the Torpedo Station have blown up the
schooner that was sunk near the achts
moorings so that there Is now no danger
of her striking it in coming to anchor

The acht Independence is still here
and for the last few das has done much
practice sailing so that the crew say
that she Is in better condition than she
ever was During the week a flight
changu was made in her rig the mast
strut being changed for a larger one
which was placed higher up on the mast
Captain Haft has recelvetl no orders as
to the future movements of the acht

TO ENJOIN W K VANDER3ILT

Ne iiporl Ilrxldcuts Ohjeet to His
Coming Automobile Ilnee

NEWPORT R L Aug 23 William K
Vanderbllt Jr now realizes that if he
wishes to hold the automobile races
scheduled for Friday next he must re-

sort
¬

to some course other than the Ocean
Drive He reached that conclusion toda
when he learned that ten of the wealthy
projMrty owners on tho Ocean Drive anil
other streets over which the races were
to have been held hail applied for an In-

junction
¬

from the Supreme Court to pre-
vent

¬

the races The petition for an in-

junction
¬

will be sent to Providence to-

morrow
¬

A hearing will have to be held
en the matter and quick action will be
necessary In order to stop the contest

Some JlDoO worth of cups have already
been bought and engraved and as a last
resort the racing association will secure
Aquidneck Park a one mile track four
miles out of town The reason that the
Ocean Drive was selecteel was because
with the high power machines it would
be dangerous to speed them to the limit
on the tracks where the turns arc sharp
and the straightaway very short But
even this will be resorted to rather than
spoil the sport

K12S per IOO ft for Ilonrdu the best
kind only by i Libbey Co

RIFLEMENS EXTENSIVE PLANS

Foreign Vlltor to Be Entertained
Iloyally at Sea Girt

SEA GIRT N J Aug 25 --From the
number of rifemen shooting at the Sea
Girt ranges It Is evident that the annual
meeting of the National Rifle Association
and the New Jersey State Rifle Associa ¬
tion which begins next Friday will ex-
cite

¬

more Interest than any previous
shoot

For the last week the ranges have been
occuplexl from morning until dark by
many of the crack sharpshooters In the
country states that will have teams
here are Maine New Yorx New Jersey
Ohio Rhode Island Pennsylvania Mass ¬

achusetts and Maryland
Again the District of Columbia and the

United States Marine Corps will have
many sharpshooters to represent them

In the regimental matches Lieutenant
Jones has received entries from the First
and Second Regiments of the District of
Columbia sixth Batter- - Washington
and Fifth of Mar land In the revolver
and company team matches aro entered
the First and Second of the District of
Columbia Sixth Battery Washington
Troop A of Mar land and First Troop
and Signal Corp3 teams from New Jer-
sey

¬

The arrival of the Irish sharpshooters
during the coming week is awaited with
much interest

The New Jersey State Rifle Association
h is raised a fund of 10000 to be spent
In entertaining the Irishmen They are
now on the Atlantic having sailed on the
Scrvia last week and are expected to ar-
rive

¬

In this country eitnr on Tuesday
night or Wednesday morning

On September 7 at the conclusion of
the rifle meet the decorations
trophies won b the riflemen will be
presented Governor Voorhecs will at-
tend

¬

this function and will probably dis-
tribute

¬

the awards On the Monday fol-
lowing

¬

the conclusion of the matches the
members of both the Irish and Canadian
teams will be conveyed to West End in a
special train There an elaborate banquet
will be served In their honor A special
train will bring them back to Sea Girt
after the banquet

On September 10 the two foreign teams
and the members of the New Jersey State
Rifle Association and many of the dis-
tinguished

¬

guests will take a special train
to the Highlands where the achts of
Edwin Gould and Colonel Thompson will
be in waiting A trip will be made up
the Hudson to West Point where the day
will be spent visiting the Military
Academy

From West Point the party w 111 proceed
to Washington where it will be received
by the President Two das will be spent
at the nations Capital after which the
company will return to Sea Girt by spe-
cial

¬
train The remainder of the week

will be spent at the Sea Girt camp or
until the International yacht races be-
tween

¬
the Shamrock and the Constitution

For this occasion a seamboat has been
chartered for the members of the foreign
clubs and their friends This will com
plete the programme

At the rifle matches It Is certain that
Sir Thomas Llpton will be present to-
gether

¬
with the Marquis of Duffern The

latter Is President of the Irish National
Society while Sir Thomas Llpton is vice
president The Irishmen will only shoot
In one match as a team This Is a spe-
cial

¬

challenge match between teams rep-
resenting

¬
the Ulster Rifle Association of

Belfast and the New Jersey State Rifle
Association It will be shot on Friday
September 6

A DULL DAY AT BUFFALO

Escape of a Bon CoiiNtrictor the Mid¬

ways Only Feature
BUFFALO N Y Aug 23 One of the

events of a dull day at the exposition
was the meeting today of General Miles
and Buffalo BUI Colonel Cody will
open the Wild West Show outside the ex-

position
¬

grounds tomorrow to stay as
long as the gate receipts warrant it Gen-

eral
¬

Miles will give the show a send off
by attending tne performance tomorrow
night and taking Ihe West Point Cadets
with him It Is not gratif lng to all the j
Midway showmen that Buffalo Bill has
secured permission to take his parade
across the exposition grounds tomorrow
morning as some of them particularly
the Indian Congress believe le will take
away patronage AH western New York
nnd Pennsvlvanla and eastern Ohio and
the Canadian territory across the border
have been plastered with red white and
blue bills announcing that tomorrow will
be Cody Day at the exposition the
day the exposition real opens

Many special events are planned for
the West Point Cadets before their de-

parture
¬

on Wednesday for the Academy
The Richmond Light Infantry Blues

who accompanied Governor TIer of Vir-
ginia

¬

to the exposition departed for New
York at 6 oclock tonight

To break the Sunday monotony a boa
constrictor escaped from Bostwicks Ani-
mal

¬

Show on tho Midway Careful prep-

arations
¬

were made that it should not
be captured too soon Heroic employes
of the animal trainer gathered it In to-

ward
¬

nightfall

BLOWN UP BY TORPEDOES

A Dniiecrons Old Hulk In evviort
Harhor ltemov ed

NEWPORT R I Aug 25 A danger-
ous

¬

wreck that for thlrt -- three years had
been a menace to craft entering Newport
Harbor was dcstroed esterday by the
diving class at the torpedo station

It is remarkable that this hulk of an old
Rockland schooner which went down In
1SGS has not sent several craft to the
bottom It was only a few rods off the
west end of the torpedo station where the
torpedo err ft Hit hourly anil 1 ss than six
feet belo e surface at low Ue

Members of the diving class were sent
down to Investigate and found the hulk
of a schooner full of lime which the
water hul solidified A torpedo under the
wreck several davs ago partly demolished
it and today another torpedo spread the
ribs of the boat and broke oft the spars
which reacheel so high as to be seen from
the surface1 The mass of lime rock
formed is too far down to be reallv dan-
gerous

¬

and will be allowed to remain

A SOLOIST COMMITS SUICIDE

TrleN to PerMuude a Uo to Die With
Him

WILKESBARRE Pa Aug 23 Recs
De Reese a noted Welsh soloist who
has won prizes in contests all over the
country committed suicide this afternoon
by Jumping Into the river from a row
boat at Plmojth No other cause than
ill health and consequent despondency is
known He had taken thirteen- - ear old
Stanley Young rowing with him and tried
to get the boy to commit suicide at the
same time When the little fellow re ¬

fused Reese tried to throw him Into the
river The boy shrieked for help and
some men on the bank started to his
aid Then Reese plunged overboaid and
was drowned

A peculiar coincidence Is that the sui-
cide

¬

took place where two other suicides
occurred In the last three weeks and when
he hired a boat Reese Insisted that he
have the same one from vvhich John Mar3
Jumped to his death last Monday The
body was not recovered

sfurfolk A Waahlnglon Steamboat Co
Delightful trips daily at 0 SO p ra from foot

7th st to Old loint fvorfolk vt Beach Ocean
lew and hcu port News For schedule bee pace 7

Uniform thlckneaa Boarda flSS per
100 ft best quality too 6th and X Y are

Price One Cent

COLER REJECTED BY PLATT

An Emphatic V Given to the
Comptrollors Candidacy

T7ie Renaiillran Orpnnlintlnn Con
ferees the Senntor I re In res Will
Xot Aeerpt Him Reconciliation
With Turn many May Follow

NEW YORK Aug 25 --Senator Piatt
at the Oriental Hotel Coney Island to ¬
day notified Comptroller Bird 3 Coler
by telephone through a third party that
once and for all the Republican organiza ¬
tion of New York City through Its con-
ferees

¬

In the Anti Tammany organization
would refuse absolutely to agree to Colera
nomination for ma or

Mr Coler had been telephoning Into New
York City and elsewhere for forty eight
hours to ascertain how the land lay
Finally he decided through a friend to
speak to Mr Piatt and ask if the Repub-
lican

¬
conferees would stand by him Mr

Ilatt sent back the emphatic No as
above told

I have no comment to make on any
statement that the senior Senator from
the State of New York has made at any
time paid the comptroller As te my
visit to Jamesport where r went to see
Hugh McLaughlin there Is nothing for
me to say I am an American citizen and
I went to call on another American citi-
zen

¬

I hope that I am Intelligent enough
rever to go angling In American waters
for a Tammany nomination for any-
thing

¬

It was thought that the last remark
and meant that McLaughlin had told tho

comptroller that if he wanted any nomi-
nation

¬

for the Tammany convention he
must make his arrangements in England
with Croker

Ex Senator David B Hill Is becoming
a little weary of Mr Coler Hills deser ¬

tion of Coler is the feature of the pres¬

ent political news though he does not
care what flappers to Coler This may
give Mr Coler a renomlnation for comp-
troller

¬

on the Tammany ticket With
Croker it is anything to strike Hill and
vice versa

MR MACK BECAME ANGRY

Ilenented Ex Senator Gormnnjs Re
marks About the Ilryan KelloTTH
SARATOGA N Y Aug 23

Gorman of Maryland and Norman E
Mack of Buffalo met this afternoon at
the United States Hotel and talked poli ¬

tics The meeting was by chance and the
talk was charcc talk but each gentleman
found it convenient to express himself
with considerable frankness After en-

quiring
¬

about the health of each other
Mr Mack according to one of his trends
who overheard the conversation re-

marked
¬

I see by the papers Senator that ou
arc looking after your fences in Maryland
and making some midsummer plans for
the fall campaign

You must not believe all ou read In
the papers the ex Senator la reported
to have replied but Im glad to be able
to tell ou that the Man land Democrats
are getting together and that old differ¬

ences are being forgotten But were do ¬

ing no more than Democrats all over the
country arc doing Its a general getting
together Mack and unless something un¬

foreseen happens well stand a mighty
good chance of winning in 1901 at any
rate well win to a certainty In 1JW

You Brvan fellows are coming back
to our ancient moorings and soon the

Democracy of the nation will be stand ¬

ing on a platform somewhat different
from that iranufactured at Chicago

The devil it will Is the reply Mr
Mack Is said to have made Let me tell
jou Senator Gorman that its ou and

Our tpe of Democrats that are outsldo
the breastworks The Chicago platform
was uuiie lu siaiiu wear anu tear ana 11

will endure When ou and our friends
get re auv 10 tae Our stanu on tnat plat-
form

¬

the Democracy of the nation will be
united and not before If oure not with
the rank and file In 1S04 It will be ou andyour friends who will be regarded as de- -
serters
an man

uon t talk to me about the Bry- -
emng sane ana coming around

and all that Youll do the comlriir sir
and if ou want to see us you know whero
our office Is

The longer the Buffalo statesman talked
the more vehement he became As hegrew more earnest ex Senator Gorman be ¬
gan to smile and when Mr Mack had de¬

livered himself he said In that soft sooth-
ing

¬
waj of iJr

Let s w alk down to the spring Mr
Mack

TO WELCOME MR CROKER

Tammany Politicians Preparing to
Greet the Chieftain

NEW YORK Aug 25 Richard Croker
will arrive home from England early
next month The Tammany city officials
are making great preparations to meet
him on his arrival and welcome him Th
police boat Patrol under command of
Deputy Commissioner Devery will go
down the bay to fire a salute as the ship
that bears him comes inside the Hook
The ship will be escorted up the bay by
the Patrol and the fire boat Robert A
Van Wck may take a part In the cele
batlon Croker wlI go from here to the
home of John J Scanneli in Saratoga and
be the guest of Mr Scanneli He will
stay there for some time and then he will
come here to attend the local elections
He will return to England as soon as the
fall elections are settled

A BOOM FOR ROOSEVELT

Inlltlcnl Clubs Said to Be SprliiKliifj
Up Throughout Knnsas

TOPEKA Kan Aug 25 Roosevelt
clubs are springing up all over Kansas
and all are organized under printed b
laws and blanks furnished by some one in
New York City

A dozen clubs whose object Is to boom
Mr Roosevelt for President were organ-
ized

¬

in Kansas last week Nearly all of
them are officered by Federal office-

holders
¬

A NEGRO ESCAPES BURNING

IUn Store and Home llentru ed by a
A hlte 31 oh

BIRMINGHAM Ala Aug 23 The
grocery store and home of Miles Brooks
a negro was burned by a mob of white
men at 2 o clock this morning at Thomp-
sons

¬

Springs ten miles south of Birming-
ham

¬

While the place was on fire the
mob fired more than a dozen shots into It
thinking that Brooks andwife were in
there but they had gone away the day
before having been warned of the coming
of the mob

On Friday Brooks wrote a note to Mrs
Dan Cutllffe the wife of a white man
living near by suggesting an elopement
The note was given by Mrs Cutllffe to
her husband and he sought for Brooks
but could not find him The action of
the mob followed

10 To Huffnlu nnd Iteturn via tO
Pcnusjlvanla Ilnllroad

Pan American excursion will lcae Washington
by special train st S oclock a m on August
27 Tickets rood returning on any train within
seven days including date Similar excursions
September 5 11 17 and 28 Same rat on reg ¬

ular trains Ausfust 31 September 1 and 2 ac
ceunt District Day
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dried and best 8 inches Llbbey Co
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